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AGAINST THE FARMER.
J.Y ADVAXCE BOOKED.

The Weekly Chronicle. DThat U tha Uaourd The Dalle Ik Mow
Making. i TatFrom Clapp A Vo.'t weekly market Bit1One of the most hare-brain- schemes

... .t.,..u.l 1... mnv nltv fniii.il la thai

asylum. As to the latter, w do not
undertake to venture an opinion, but
the state of Oregon should not only not
buy auy tobacco for the prisoners of the
penitentiary but the prUoners themselves
should not ho allowed to buy or use

tobacco. The taxpayers should be saved

this exen, and the prisoners should

be deprived of the use of tobacco for two
reasons, at least, one for punishment
and the other fur the good it would do

loiter the outlook fur wheat is good.
Knterl l the p.t.ffir t The I11, Oroon,

.niial-tl- mall mailer. jlte Hatch hill a year ntfo wasgi Oil

. jii- -
i a8 the reason why price of wheat then

Bl'BscKtPTIox kats. were kwer than previous records had

t mail, roTMi raxraiD, in advaxc. j show n (or thirty years. Now speeulat- -

over piiu vjf ......... -
j

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
i

.. i so lore claim ChicaM (freights and other
charges considered! is the highest mar-know- n

'

kct in the world, Quotations now

One year .
MX liioafH .
Tbr uinuth

Advertising ralea ivaaouable, and aiad. Cannot use Wheat that is rotten,
or growing: in the sack.range uliotit - per cent, lower, me j them, both morally ana pnysicimyon application.

AddTeM all eomnmnioiitiou to "THE CUKON
II Ui," The Ualle., uivkou. Visible supply ranges aioui i. per cent,

largor. Freights ure no higher and
speculation is still at a low ebb. Chi

prohibiting teamsters who couie iu from

the country from unhitchiiigand feeding

wherever is convenient to them, outside
of a inaiii-travele- d street, or w here such

unhitching aud feeding does not inter-

fere with the rights of any eliiaen. Ac-

cording to a notice published elsewhere,
all the teamsters have a certain lot pro-

vided for tlioir use in Iht thviim'. but

at night must hitch up ai.d pun ..uti-id- e

of the city limits, or puir.mie a ieed
yard. Such an assumption of miihority

is not only impolitic, but idiotic It

a farmer chooses to bring his ou u feed

with him to the city and sav es.pen-- s

It is his own business, w hether hu does
it from necessity, economy or even wn- -
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The Oehooo Review says : This mul-

tiplicity of proclamations, sotting aside

two separate days of thanksgiving. Is

rather confusing Jo us in this isolated

and unenlightened region. We are
thankful for the bounties bestowed upon
us; we are desirous of showing our grat-

itude, and would willingly fall on our
knees and thank the Lord for His good-

ness if we only knew on which day to
otter homage. Hut we are confused ; we

are uncertain whether we are eituens of

the United States or Oregon, hence are
undecided whether to follow in the wake
of Cleveland or Pennoyer. Further, we

aie unadvised whether the president or
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uriousness, and his right should -- und
unchallenged. Furthermore, a i9

which will not pay unless patrouau is
enforced, like discriminating in favor of

feed yards, is a shame to the city and a
paltry method to bolster up a busineas.
And any city that deliberately legislates

PAINTS. OILS AND GLAS:
And tlif M'wt 'niLfiMje nod the l uteal Patterns and Design, in
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half our apparent surplus has been ex-

ported ; that too much wheat is iu the
wrong place and owned by too many
people who do not need it and will not
aid causes to rapidly enhance values.
The visible for ten years has increased
yearly until January. Averages and
comparisons for a score of years lead us
to believe this season will lie no excep-

tion to the rule. Simulation has de-

creed that but four months (or times) in
the year shall constitute popular trading
months ; custom ha established the
habit of liquidation just preceding the
beginning of eacli of these four months,
Ieceuiler, May, July aud September.
Many leading money-makin- g short sell-

ers claim they have found the "spout"
that adds the must dollars to their bank
accounts is by selling nearby futures

II. ..... I II... X'. ..... .
The Spokane Review say: Since

Tuesday's elections the "Injen" name of

the democracy has become
.w " eii iiii.-- Mii-- i i 1 ifiiiirma. --Mine 0111 lilt" trin,lji I VI- - l. I...:... I . . . '"V" ""OIUj

rtiifi 111- - iiiiikinp nmi . ... .nimn n i aillin oseii 111 aif.Jlir fork. ,u m,;

the governor is in closest touch with the
Supreme Ruler and are liable to oil the
"whole kettle of fish" by obeying the
dictates of one who is just now in dis-

favor with the powers on high. These

are precarious times, and we can't afford

to make anv mistake.

the iiioki skilled workmen einpioyeii, Agents for .Mttm.rv

'on in.
(Tlieiliii ill mini iiinni miii .ii iiii' iiM.nnrt'. j IITMl CInStf article tti Hi
orders promptly attemle I 10. .

Paint um no'iier TliinlanJ Washington Bts., Ths Pa!: s. fW

against the farmer sows the seeds of its
owu dissolution. A city cannot exist
without the country. The country is
what supports it ami is the source of Its
wealth. Deprive The Dalles of the
patronage of the farmer, ami it would tie

as dead as Grand Dalles Is in six months'
lime. The surest way to drive the fnr-m-

away is to antagonize him, for none
are moresensitive. Naturally suspicious
of the wiles of street sharks, perpetually

A. C. Ross, engineer of the steamer
Ilwaco, at Astoria, caught with n hook
and line the first man-eatin- g shark that
has ever been captured in the Columbia
river. It is of the genuine great shark

MARKET REPORT.

Ti'khuav, Nov. 14 Business during
species, and is verv youna, being onlv-- j

freely just before liquidation days occur.
Bulls always consider wheat, speculat-
ively speaking, about large delivery 4 Is now ciiK-ii- . am in .V.rit-to- r vill m-1- his horn, i.j. produced Wine at juic.-- in tin- - reach of evt-rvWl- I

afraid of being overcharged for goodn,
his rusticity contimially matched against

three feet in length. It will be pre-

served and presented to the chamber of

commerce.

the past few day f has improved. Mer-

chandise and groceries on the tn.irkut
continue on stead v prices. The produce
and poultry market is dull, owing to a
free delivery and a limited demand. The
eg supply is short anil tiie deliverings

days, is a good purchase for handsome
gains, regardless of all statistical condi cunning, the last straw would lie to - aiso, 11. fi 1 eanuts to 1 ! louiiu. tiocUs ruaramW $

f to be Pure and First- - 'la.; in every respect. iplace a business as well as a social bur
to his entrance within the city ; to give
him narrow limits iu a space 50x100 feet. Thompson's Addition. c HT.as if afraid of contamination, and bid
him not emerge therefrom, unless he
goes to feed yard and pays high rates

Free trade is doomed. The recent
elections gave it its death knell. Mr.
Culberson, chairman of the committee
of ways and means, and Mr. Bland and
and a host of democratic congressmen,
have so declared it. The warning voice
of the people from Ohio, Pennsylvnnia,
Sew York, Massachusetts and New
Jersey has been heard.

tions. Our impulses for weeks past
have assured us about Thanksgiving it
will be a good time to buy some w heat
for an advance. Small deliveries were
made in many markets the first of this
month, and a depression existed. It is
but natural an advance is due, and will
occur before liquidation by the masses
and classes take place a month hence.
Statistical conditions the world over ap-
pear to be unchanged, fall crop re

A QUEER RAIN THEORY mi i ...'11 ii 1 1 I'llfor hay and grain, whicb perhaps he can i'aniitratlon from the Hiildlora

are very limited, to .50 cents casn is
being paid by some dealers and even
then a complaint is made that the price
will not bring in any greater nnnibor of
dozens. The butter tuarket is off in
every sense of tiie word, and tfie q nota-

tions today cannot exceed 50 cents per
roll for the best glt edge. The fruit
market is unchanged and is fully stocked.

Pork is advancing and bids fair to

Cane of Showera Afterill afford. Suppose he happens to have :Z- - liieiiwiorLiiA miwt extraordinary theoryno money to pay his feed bill, he would
then suffer the humiliation of being cently lieen propounded, says the Itoi- - '

ton (ilobe, to hliow the reamiu why j

rain umiuIIv falls after a severe battle

The ancientH umhI to attribute the ' The Dalles. MM ui i
ports are about an average.The twenty dollar gold piece has been

coined ever since 1S50 and contains $20

worth of gold besides the alloy. The

compelled to ask credit, or drive, out of
town. Some come in for twenty-fiv- e

miles out, and t again hitch up a tired
team and drive out would be an Injustice
which might well engender his lasting
hatred.

bring a good price. We are unable to
get quotations but one thing is known
that it is higher.

Tie wheat market continues dull and

Any further fooiisu talk on the part of
the administration of restoring the prof Navigation Co.ligate queen Liiiokulani to the Hawaiian

fiiieuiiiiiiuiiiu 10 me trciicroniiy 'i tome
diety who was kind euoiitfk to make j

the attempts to wash away the trace
of man's an noon n putt- -

sible, and later on, when cannon came
weak. It is generally conceded that the

total amount coined is $l,103,,J,J2,.fS0 up
to July 1891. The ten dollar piece has
been coined since 1795. The live dollar
piece since 1795. The three dollar piece
since 1S54. The two dollar and a half
piece since 17!G, and the one dollar piece
since DM!).

wheat market has reached bottom, and
there is a looking forward to Decemlier,

It is a pleasure to state that this last
senseless move is opposed, not only by
all merchants and citizens of the town
generally, but by some members of the
council as well. But lending a rejieul

when there will be an advance of several

throne will bring a hornet's nest about
the ears of the president and his chame-

leon-! :k"e secretary of state. It is as-

sumed, contrary to a great deal of evi-

dence, tiiat United States troops took an
active part in tiie deposition of the
queen and the restoring of a provisional

to be uitcd as a means of dcMtroyinp;
life, the detonation of theitc machiucK
were iutid to cauacthe wonderful dow n-

pour of rain.
Hut more proaaic, up to date people mmcents iier htisnel. hat it will be is

only a conjecture.
of the obnoxious measure, the wrongThe wool market is still dull and

It is expected that the market tdiould not lie permitted to exist in a
of tivduy put it down to perftpiratiou.
And thia ia how they fro to prove it:

One aoldier will, in the course tif
twelve hours' fight iiiff, give off aix

THROUGHgovernment in her place. This can
successfully contradicted, no matter will stiffen in the near future.

ICELAND" A DESERT.

Whenever the president signs an im-

portant congressional enactment and
makes it the law of the land there is
asuullr considerable competition to
secure as a relic the pen with which the
essential word "Approved" was written.

(ration of water. He drinks much
Thirst for gore, git

what the findings of '"my commissioner"
has been, who has combined the silence
of a clam with the pugnacity of a bull
dog. The troops were called out merely

together on audi oe
total amount of mohiture given off bvThere has eldoui been a bill that has

single instance. The marshal will
probably, as it is his duty to do, notify
all teamsters to confine themselves to
the space assigned them by the city, or
suffer the impounding of their animals.
The CimoMci.E believes the measure to
be unlawful, land a trial for damage
against the city should be made bv the
first farmer who is interfered with. If
his circumstances do not permit, the

exeitad more general interest than the ,0 protect American property interests
bill which renealed the purchasing D Honolulu, and by the time of their

one man ia hum 10 ue hui ticicni u. T!in,lu.u dHllv fc,rv!( ;Kllll,imrcover twelve square feet thrve-quur- -
, .,,,! , U.twe, u The Dalles Hiici'

ters of an inch deep. hind. Meniuur ltegulalor leave T

Now, of coure, ull thin perspiration j Dalies at 7 a. m. connecting at
evairate and goch up into the at- - j Uwks with steamer Ix.'le City.
nioNphere. The atmosphere, becoming Meamer Dalle City leaves Pyrfiaad

Interior of the Country a Howling- - Waata
of 8anl uuil lee.

Iceland is little better than a desert.
The peculiar configuration renders in-

tercourse difficult, and.talong with the
barrenness of the foil, makes the con-
ditions of existence strangely bard.
People with ro little to make life at-
tractive mi(.'ht be portioned if thoy were
to sink into a stolid indifference to
everything but the at niggle to keep
ulive, says the Atlantic.

The size of Icclaud in greater than
that of Ireland, and the population
numbers seventy thousand souls: but

expenses will lie borne by the business

arrival on the scene, the queen had al-

ready lost her throne and the provis-
ional government substituted. The
recommendations of Secretary Gresbam
and the announced policy of President
Cleveland supporting hint is the most
Quixotic action ever undertaken by any

tiniliilv charged with moisture, ntTem laiiihill street dock) nt n . m. no- -

men, who are a unit against the injus neetiiiL' with aleiuiior Kariiator for Ths

Dalies.tice. In this way The Dalle will re-

gain a portion of what it has lost,

itself on the hii;htcst provocation to
the formation of clouds, und in nine
casei out of ten rain fulls immediately
condensation sets in.

I

clause of the Sherman silver law. The
president signed the bill with an ordin-

ary steel stub pen. No one has as yet
eliown the least desire for the possession
of this article, and the lack of interest in
the matter is a subject of general sur-

prise. Although it is not known as a
fact, it is believed that the president
will present the pen and holder to Sena-

tor Voorhees as a slight token of appre-
ciation of the prominent part be took in
accomplishing the result so much de-

sired by the administration.

I'AMHKMiEK HATM.administration. It cannot even ap'iea! though it will take years of good con-

duct to .obliterate the impression iu the FARMING IN FOREIGN LANDS. One way
Kound trip.minds of the country people that The

Dalles as a city is opposed to them, in 1

Freight Rates GreatiyP.etetolerant of their presence, and anxious
to relegate them to their country pre
cincts at soon as they possibly cun do
their trading and get out of town.

Imaginative.

is iuThe Orcfjoniuu correspondent

Shipment for I'ortland reccivoU
any time day or night. fhipiiieiii
way landings nniat 1 delivered tr
f p. in. Live stock shipments toiifi

Call on or address,

W. CALLAWAY,
Leneral

B. F. LAUGHLIN, j

Uraarwl Manager.

to a morbid sentiment, for Liiiokulani
was notoriously unfit to rule, abetting
and championing corruption sind per-
sonally profligate. Of course, before
any decisive action is taken, Jit will be
submitted to congress, which is a safe-

guard against any such tomfoolery as is
indicated by the president.

During the extra session of congress,
seventeen bills and seventeen joint reso-
lutions became laws. The president did
not exercise bis right of veto in a single
instance, having approved every meas-
ure submitted to him by congress.

Mayor Harrison's assassin was cane
enough to attend to business and earn
his own living sane enough to hunt
down his victim and kill him. It will
take a mountain of evidence to convince
an intelligent jury that such a man did
not know the criminal nature of his act
when be shot the mayor down on bis
own doorstep.

OREGONTHE DALLES,

error in the following:
"The Columbia rose six feet Inst

(Wedneedav) night. A great quantity
of rordwooil that was piled on the beach
drifted down stream. Tiie river is still
rising."

Six feet in twelve hours, or evcu
twenty-fou- r hours, is phenomenal, and
nothing like it ever occurred in the
history of white settlement. The fo-

llowing is taken from the government
records, showing the dally rise to the
11th, the lowest point reached this year
toeing 5 feet above zero on the .Id.

Nov. 4th the gauge marked 5.4 feet.

If a man takes a ride of the average
length, which is almost 24 miles, in a
railroad train in this country, what is
his chance of getting killed? a?ks the
Pittsburg Times. According to the In-

teresting report of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission, just out. It is one
chance in 1,401,910. If a young man of
20, jilted by his sweetheart, should de-

termine to commit suicide without sin
by getting accidentally killed in s rail-

road accident he might do it. Certain-
ly he might do it. If he were to get on
a train as a passenger and ride, at the
rate of 3o' miles an hour, day and
night every hour of every day and every
day in tiie year, if he had average luck
he would eventually get a surcease from
the gnawing pain at Ids heart some-

where in the course of passing over
35,542,432 miles, for according to these
official figures one passenger is killed for
every 35,542,282 miles that a passenger
is carried.

W. II. YOUNG.

BiecKsmitH & wag
r)th 0.4

the only inhabitable portion is a nar-
row strip of pasture land extending
like a pni-- girdle round tiie coast and
up the deep, narrow fiords. The

the country is a howling1 waste
of sand and ice. traversed by darting
glacial rivers and utterly incapable of
supporting more than a few scattered
inhabitants. Grass is the only consid-
erable crop. The bills and valleys are
treeless and afford tit lest but scanty
pasturage for horses, cows and sheep.
Roads and bridges scarcely exist.

A Danish merchant at Reykjavik has
a wheeled carriage, but in the interior
such a conveyance is unknown and
would be useless if known. The backs
of horses are the only means of trans-
portation across country. Small boat
carry travelers over dangerous rivers,
while the horses swim fin ahead. Hard-
ly anything that ministers to comfort,
to say nothing of luxury, is produced
in Iceland. Every nail in an Icelandic
house, every pane of glass, every "bit of
wooden flooring, every insignificant bit
of furniture, has to be transported
laljoriously from one of the seaports to
its destination.

That the Icelanders are poor goes
without saying. There is little or no
home market, for every Icelander has
the same products to sell as bis neigh-
bor. The circulation of money is.
therefore, very small. If a farmer has
direct dealings with the. agents for
foreign markets, and is sufficiently
prosperous to have a little surplus each
year, he may handle a little money, but
in general the trading at the sea ports is
literally trotting. An Icelander bar-
ters a certain numberof horseNor sheep
or rolls of dried fish or bales of hay for
a supply of groceries and other neces-
saries of life.

SCIENTIFIC OBSERVATIONS.
A JKl.l.v fish of ten pounds when

dried weighs nbmit ten grains.
Tub occupants of a hulloon a mile

hi'fh command a radius of ninety-si- x

miles.
TllK bones and mnsclenof the human

body ore capable of over one thousand
two hundred different movements.

Pliop. SuiMA.Mis. of Hamburg, hos

General Blacksmltbing and Vf
llth
7th
8th
ffth

10th
llth

f.4
(i.O

7.8
10.0
10.2
10.0

promptly, and all
UuaranttMrd.

Tur. minister of agriculture for tier-man- y

has reduced the fore:,t dutiea, iu
view cif tin1 scarcity of feed atulTii.

Tltn increase of Kussian grain
to countries in the Mediter-

ranean, particularly to Spain, bus i

noteworthy.
1 x New Zealand there baa been ex-

ceptionally wet weather, uufavorulde
for Kioek, though prices have been fair-
ly maintuined.

l.X the south of Spain, wood, pasture
lands and fields with growing crops
have la-e- n devastated liy Urea, and
farmhouses destroyed.

Ow 1NO to a hharp frost eurly in July,
the buckwheat crop of western Russia
Was entirely destroyed, and potatoes
were also frost-bitte-

A Titi.u. shipment of oranges from
Queensland arrived in London in splen-
did condition, but in one of pine-
apples the fruit was too ripe.

Tun wheat harvest in Italy yielded
very satisfactory returnn. Maize,
olives and vines promised gisl crops,
nnd fodder crops were benefited by
late rains.

Dciuno the first half of the present
year, the I'nited Kingdom imported
tili.lNMJ tons of hny, us compared with
W. mm tons during the first six months
of last yeur.

Is the bouse with Thomas Dnflin. nt
Lincolnshire, England, whose ngn is
Of!, dwell liia son, (ieorge, nged 7'i: hi
grandson, (ieorge, nged 47; his great-grandso-

Joseph, nged '.',i, und his
lleorge. nged (i.

IN PUBLIC LIFE.

J'liF.HttiKXTCf.BVr.t.ASti recclveH from
ten to twenty letters a day containing
recipes fr reducing his obesity.

Wimjam K. llAiutiTr, the chairman
of the ileiniMxutie national committee,
has not taken a holiday for ten years.

Mum. A.nnik MootiK, who has the
reputation of being the finly woman
president of a national bunk (Mount
I'lcasant, Tex.,) is described an a dark
complexiotied woman, with peculiarly
brilliant eyes and soft voice arid gentle
manners

I'mvATr. Lajiiuh, Kecre-tar- y

tiresham'a right-han- d man who
sits on his left, however, by the, window-

-enjoys the confidence of his
chief to an unusual degree, even
among statesmen who know how to
put a private secretary to the greatest
possible use.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

President Cleveland has incurred the
displeasure of a large number of

by appointing George Harper,
of Georgia, Indian agent at the Umatilla
agency. Most Oregonians are of the
opinion that there are enough competent
men in the state to fill the few federal
offices in Oregon, and do not believe In
filling them with men from the farthest
corner of the nation. However the sen-

ate refused to confirm the appointment,
and some Oregonian may yet get the
place.

In discussing the silver bill Senator
Teller spoke with great bitterness of the
desertion of the cause of silver by the

TiUrd Street, opp. LicUCs old Stast

.A. 3STE W

COMPOUND.
A rwnl dlamnrj hr an oM
physician. HMcceufuHy utdrepublican senators. "To me this in the

most terrible moment of my legislative monthly by ihttumntU of
Ltuiltt, I llin onlr frrttcllj
MM and rll4tla imvtiriua d

life," said Teller with much feeling.
"To me it brings more fear than any
oiher since I entered public life. I fear Undeitakn& hkcohered, itowar of unprincipled dmrguu who

offat Inferior nwlltlnea In pUr of Ihu. xk tut
Cook' Cotton Ilufit Compound, tak no miuti.
tule, or lock tt and 6 cent in poatair In letter
nl w will seud, aeled, by return null. FuUaenled

pArtl alarm In plain anTelope, to ladle onl, ft

Mamiw. Addrau Pond Lllr ComptnT.
r'i. .'I Hihcr llliwkrJ'ie'rrilt, Jllca.

Bold in The Liallea bjr bUm-Au- A itutiRtoa. C'' '" I

The Chicago atmosphere must be
maritally demoralizing. Abdullah lien
Hammad, one of the performers in the
Midway, went there with a bride. The
bride became a victim of the Chicago
influence and ran away with hand-
somer man. Now Abdallah is seeking
his wife and vengeance and vows that be
will have them if he has to tail the
world around. Abdallah ought to take
a Chicago view of it and allow the fickle
one to go whither she listeth. For
verily it is easier to snare a new bird

Bhiloh's cure, the Great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by Knipes A Kln-ersl-

Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e

doses, only 2."c. Children love it. foltl

we are entering on a financial system
from which there is absolutely no escape.
I know there will be no favorable legis-

lation for silver until the American
people are heard from at the ballot box
and heard from in a way that will com-ji- ei

attention to their desires." Here
Teller's voice choked and tears came to
bis eyes. He spoke most impressively
and was accorded undivided attention by
every senator and the large audience in
the gallery. "I cannot contemplate this
condition of things without absolute
terror. It strikes to my very soul and I
want to enter this a a warning to the
American people that if they do not re-

sist they will enter npon a system of in-- ,

dustrial slavery that will b the worst
known to the human race."

PJtlNZ & KITSCH
PEAI.EKH IS

Furniture and Carpets

ry Hnipes A Kinersly.

llealthfullnaM can lia I'roaaread

In malaria! districts by the powerful
tonic and alterative ell. eta of a dally
dose of Simmons Liver Regulator, the
true malarial antidote.

proven mm nies can infect eatables,
and especially sauces, with cholera
germs.

TllK imperial health officer of Berlin
says thut the juice of loth the orange
and the lemon is fatal to the cholera
bacillus in a few hours.

Tiif. shark manifests a distinct lik-
ing for certain races, and will eat an
Asiatic in preference to a negro, and a
European rather than cither.

than one which has had a breath of
the cage and escaped again to freedom.

The state of Oregon is a large pur
W. have added to our ;g

souiplete unoervauwia ,,d wf
and as we are in no way o"nnchaser of toWco for the prisoners in Horn'sllooms to rent at liev.

deuce on Ninth street.
the Undertakers' Trust, our P"
be low accorjinuly.the penitentiary and the inmates ot the


